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SIU to Meet Tennesse Tech Tonight
*

*

Foe Unbeaten
In Two Games

Text Service
To Be Open
Next Week
Textbook Service, located in
the basement of Morris Library, will be open on a special schedule next week for the
return of textbooks, Henry T.
Stroman, manager, said.
Students returning books
are to enter through the west
entrance.
The service will be open
Monday
through Thursday
from 7:50 a.m. to 9:20 p.m.
Friday the hours will be from
7:50 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. and on
Saturday, from 7:50 to 11:50
a.m.
The deadline for returning
textbooks is noon Saturday,
Dec. 19.
No changes in the procedure
for obtaining textbooks will be
made for next quarter.
Students must have their fee
statements, library cards and
identification cards.
The service will be open
Monday, Jan. 4, tram 7:50
a.m. to 8:50 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday the hours
will be from 7:50-11:50 a.m.,
12:50-4:50 p.m., and6:30-9:30
p.m.
Friday it will be open 7:5011:50 a.m. andI2:50-4:50p.m.,
and Saturday 7:50-11:50 a.m.

Arena Ticket
Plan Changed
The Student Council moved
Thursday night to assure a
more equitable way of selling
tickets to future stage and
show events in the SIIJ Arena.
Under the arrangements, students who b"y individual
tickets will now have an
opportunity to buy seats as
good as those bought by
purchasers of block tickets.
A bill passed at the Council's Thursday night meeting
calls for the division of the
Ar~na seating into two equal
parts.
On the first day of sales,
block tickets will be allocated
to one side of the arena and
single tickets, in numbers of
six or less, will be allocated
to the other.
On the second day, however,
ticket buyers may choose
seats on either side, regardless of whether they buy their
tickets in blocks or singly.

EN11IRALLED - What does it take to capture
the imagination and hold the attention of a youngster today? To find out what holds the young

But Late Fee8 Begin Jan. 5

Final Winter Term Registration Period
For Present Students Scheduled Jan. 6
Students who are now in
school who did not advanceregister for winter quarter
will have their next opportunity on Jan. 6, the second
day of classes.
Jan. 9 will be the last day
to register, without dean's
approval,
for
new,
reentering, and late-registering
students.
Starting Jan. 5, a $2 late
fee will go into effect, and
the amount will increase $1
per day to a maximum of $5.
New and re-entering students will begin to register

Morris Library to Be Open
During Christmas Vacation
Morris Library will be
open during its regular hours
all during the Christmas quarter-break, With the exception
of Christmas day.
This new policy, annou~lced
by Ferris Randall, ' ,ing librarian, is an expel .-nental
one designed to serve the students who stay on campus
over the holidays. Randall indicated that if library use is
good during the experimental

lady, pictured above and her colleagues so enthralIed, tum toPage80f today's Daily Egyptian,
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)

period, it will be tried for
other holidays.
Except for the two days
after Christmas and Jan. 2,
the library will offer full services until 5 p.m. After 5
p.m. and on those days mentioned, only circulation service will be offered.
During the experimental
period, after 5 p.m., only the
library's south doors will
be open

on Jan. 4 in the Arena and,
With the exception of those
,participating in new student
week orientation, will be handled in the follOWing alphabetical order that day:
8-8:30 Aaron--Blou
8:30-9 Blount--Cleaver
9 - 9:30 Clemens - - Dziarnow ski
9:30-10 Eades--Fuy
10-11 New student group
11-11:30 Gabbard--Harris
1l:30-12 Harrison--Hyson
12-12:30 Ibrahim--Kisak
12:30-1 KiseIewski--Lytton
1-1:30 Ma--Miller
1:30-2 Milliner--Ozment
2- 2: 30 New student group
2:30-3 Pa--Reed
3-3:30 Reeder--Sharp
3:30-4 Sharpe--Szczepanek
4-4:30 Taake--Wang
4:30-5 Wankel--Zyk
5-8 Night students and students who missed their regularly scheduled time.
Advisement and registration of new and re-entering
students will continue in the
Arena from 8-11:30 a.m. and
1-4:30 p.m. on Jan. 5. Program changes will also be
processed that day.
On Jan. 6, the first day
for registration of students
in l;lchool this quarter, no pro-

cessing of program changes,
registration, or advisement
will take place, because the
Arena activities will be shifted
to regular office locations.
On Jan. 7, advisement, registration, and program changes will be handled in regular office locations.
Jan. 9 is the last day to
register or add a course Without a dean's approval. This
is a change from the date
printed in the Schedule of
Classes.
Jan. 16 is the last day to
register or add a course with
a dean's approval.

Southern gets back into action on the home court tonight
when the Salukis play unbeaten
Tennessee Tech at 8 o'cloc"
in the SIU Arena.
Coach Jack Hartman's fi"p
will be hoping to snap a t\',
game losing streak suffered
in road games. Last week's
losses to Southwest Missouri
and Kansas State have evened
Southern's record at 2-2, after
the Salukis had racked up
big victo'-ies at home over
Oklahoma State and North
Dakota State.
Tonigh:'s
opponent has
picked up impressive victories over two foes in their
only games so far. In its
opener Tennessee Tech rolled
over Chaaanooga 84-70 and
foUowed up by whipping Belmont College 67-59 Tuesday
night. The Eagles are coached
by Ken Sidwell who was a
cage star at Tech in his college days. Sidwell still holds
a number of scoring records
at that school.
The Eagles are led by C'lPtain Ron Hobson a 5-foot· 10
guard. Hobson is one of three
starters returning from last
year's Tech team which
finished 11-11. He averaged
8.9 points a game. Besides
being the spark of the team's
offense, he is also a scrappy
competi>or on defense.
Teaming with Hobson in the
back court '''ill be Steve Hays
a 6-foot junior. Hays was also
a starter last year as a sophomore when he averaged eight
points a game.
Rounding out the list of returning starters for the Eagles
is forward Charles Wood.
Wood is a good rebounder
and was last year's secondbest Rcorer with an average
(Continued on Page 12)

Student Workers
Get Extra Hours
The Student Work Off.:e
has announced that during the
payroll period of Nov. 25-Dec.
24 students may be allowed
to work an additional 30 hours
above their regularly aur'orized hours.
The office also said I
during the payroll perio',
Dec. 25, 1964, to Jan.
1965, students may be a
lowed to work an additiond.
24 hours above their regularly authorized hours.

'Catherine' Begins Tonight
"Catherine of Aragon," a
full-length play by John Weldon,
graduate
student in
theater, will be staged at 8
p.m. tonight at the University
Playhouse.
The play. which includes
memberR of
the faculty
and students. is directed by
Gil Lazier, a graduate student.
Centered around the character of Catherine of Aragon,
wife of King Henry VIII, the
play is in a 16th century
setting.

Faculty members in the
cast will include Eelin Harrison as catherine, Sherwin
Abrams as Thomas Wolsey.
Archibald McLeod as DePuebla, and Jim Bob Stephenson as Henry VIII.
Students in the production a re Gail Egleston,
Karen Garrison, Carol
Lynch, Maruie Ayllon, Raben
Pevitts, William Weyerstrahs, M au rice
Dorf,
Frank Kreft and Howard
Streifford_
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4th Annual Fete

Dinner, Singing oj }ustins
To Highlight Women's Ball
Archie Griffin and his orchestra will play for the 4th
annual Holiday Ball f<ponsored by the Sll' Faculty
Women's Club and the Newcomer'f< Club at 7 tonight in
the l'nin~rsiry Center Ballroom.
The <'h'ning will begin With
the ;;Inml." Chrisrm<ls dinner
which wi I! b<, served by the
l'nivcr"irv Center Food Service. APproxim,llely 100 couples :Ire expected to attend.
Entert.linment will be provided by fheJustins,acarr.pus
singing ~roup. Mary Jo Smith
and William Taylor will sing,
with J clck H ivley a.:companing
the singers.
[he
ball
are
He'lding
i\1 rs.
Joseph
cochairmen,

Vavra and Mrs. Arthur Prell.
Other commirree cochairmen include: Mrs. William
Taylor and Mrs. Roderick
Gordon, entertainment; Mrs.
David Fnehrenfreund and Mrs.
Charles
Pisoni, publicity;
Mrs. Herbert Fink and Mrs.
Allen Edwards, decorations;
i\'lrf<. Paul Isbell and Mrs.
Fremont Shull, reservations;
and Mrs. Frank Klingbergand
Mrs. John Smith, bridge.

Dance Is Set Saturday
In University Center
"Here We Go Again" is the
theme of the record dance to
be held ~t the UniversityCenter Roman Room Saturday
night from 8;30 to 12:30.

M0VIE H0UR

TROPHY ADMIRERS - Members of the SIU livestock judging team admire the trophies the group
won in an intercollegiate contest at the Chicago
International Livestock Exhibition in which the
...-;;...;;....;,;-;;;;.-.;;;.....;;..~;...--;....;;......;;;.-------... team ranked fourth in overall r.:ompetition. They

FRIDAY DECEMBER 11

SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM
SPECIAL ADMISSION FOR THIS PICTURE!
ADULTS 7SC,STUDENTS SOC WITH ACTIVITY CARD
SHOWING 8:00 P.M ONLY
The stark, vividly compIe-x r't!!'ve-latlon of the .ectet Ufe of •

:::~:~~o::cfr:rd th:i:m~~ ~:U;~{f ~!a~~':~:!~:tl:.:i

values. in this I!'~Olle of hypocrisy and lwi.ted emotlone ••
they overtak.e seemingly unormal" people.

are (from left to right) Howard M. Miller, coach
and SID swine specialist; and team members
John R. Page, David W. Seibert, Gene Schmidt,
Steven L. Taylor, Kenneth W. Kleinik, Donald L .
Knepp, and Larry A. Schottman,

r-----------------------------------~

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TOHITE AND SATURDAY HITf ONLY

SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10: 15

ALL SEATS $1.00

Ifa gem of sophisticationl funny•.• 'aut and
wonderfully tongue-in-cheek!" "y. post

ucheerfully lecherousl" world·telegram

PEYTON PLA[E
ea.ed on the Noyel

~OELUXI!'

The "Freezin' Season"
dance will be held from 8;30
to 12;30 p.m. tonight in the
Roman Room of the University
Center.
Music will be provided by
"The Scarabs." It was erroneously reported in the
Daily Egyptian that the dance
would be held Thursday.

LANA TURN ER, LLOYD NOLAN,
HOPE LANGE, ARTHUR KENNEDY & TERRY MOORE

SATURDAY DECEMBER 12

•

Today's
Weather

A WALTER READE-STERLING PRESENTATION

THE

WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDSI

Shakespeare's immottal classic, the tragedy of Hamlet, a
man of thought who failed ~ a man of action. is mag·
nificently brought to the screen in a widely acclaimed
oerformance one of the world's great actors.

Members of Delta Zeta sorority will sponsor an informal
dance from 8 to 12 Saturday
evening for their pledges who
will be initiated this weekend.
The chapter house will be
decorated in tune with the
theme, "Christmastime in
Hobo Land:' and the favors
given will follow this same
line. Chairman of the event
is Phyllis Rist.

Freezin'Season Dance
Starts at 8:30 Tonight

by GRACE METALIOUS

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
SPECIAL ADMISSION FOR THIS PICTURE!
~DULTS 7 5(,STUDENTS 50( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2-SHOWS 6:30 and 9:00 P,M.

'Hobo Land' Dance
Set by Delta Zetas

A T R E

VARSITY
THEATRE

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

Ml:!trD

cmo~

LAURENCE OLIVIER and JEAN SIMMONS

I-....:::::=~===============~~~ in
ALSO

~~ .. c /

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

"NO EXIT"

STARTS SUNDAY

-STARRING-ENGLISH DIALOGBaaed em SartJ'e·s play. NO EXIT offers a vision of an existentialist Hf"IL
Hell ts other pf!oj)le. He~. the three who are compelled to JjvlP tOllether in a
horeI room are a jownaJ15 t proc1ai:!tinll his own h~roi$.t!'l (MOr1!l8n St~:m~). a
lesbian who has drivl!'n a "JIo oman to suicide (ViVI!'C8 Lindfors). and a narC'i.s~
s1slic society wife who h!:.IJ destroyed !':.usband and child (Rita Gam).

SUNDAY DECEMBER 13
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS60(, STUDENTS 40(WITH ACTIVITY CARD
27 SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

the upper 40s to low .5Us.

~t~,0',:

"HAMLET"

VIVECA LlNDFOPE and RITA GAM

Rain ending I,lte today. lIigh

America's first
woman President
'" and look
thewho's
new
"First Lady"!

~-~
!I

-

Fred MacMurray ~ 'C~
Polly Bergen
,"0

t

tt
~~

_

.VA~

' ':'c, Kisses for my President

ARLENE DAHL EDWARD~NDRE'NS Eu5vALLACH

';'~;--;WAMviBROs,1A

Military
Ball
January 30
The only

ALL CAMPUS
formal at SIU
Military or Formal attire
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Activities

Film 'Peyton Place,'
Moslem .Meeting Set
Alpha Zeta, national agriculture honorar y, will meet at
10 a.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will mee[ at 11 a.m.
in
Room B, University
Center.
The Moslem Student Association meets at 2 p.m. in Room
E, University Center.
There will be a Psychology
Colloquium at 4 this afternoon in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
The University Women's Club
and the Newcomer's Club
will hold their annual

Christmas dance .lnd dinner
at 7 p.m. in the University
Center.
The Philosophy Club will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
The Latin American Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Room F, University
Center.
The University Women's Play
Reading Group will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Morris Library
Auditorium.
"Peyton Place" is the movie
ro be shown at 8 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
Jack Isakoff, professor of government, will discuss the
book, "Advise and Consent," at the Horizons program at 8 p.m. in Davis AG SCHOLARS - Tharon O'Dell (right), chancelNovelist Karherin', Anne
Auditorium.
Porter will read fr)m her
lor of SW's 111inois Beta chapter of Alpha Zeta,
works on Reader's C0rner at Band Dance begins at 8:30 honorary scholastic fraternity in agriculture, exp.m. in the Roman Room plains the organization's aims and insignia to
I p.m. on WSIU Radio.
of the Uni versity Center.
Othe~ highlighrs are:

Novelist to Read
Works on Radio

10 a.m.

They Bent Our Ear: Appraisal of Ufe in the United
States from 1825-1850.
12:30 p.m.
News Feport.
~:30

p.m.
Flashbacks in History.

3:30 p.m.
Conc~n
Hall: The music
r,f Beethoven, Brahms and
Rogers.

7:30 p.m.
Shakespearean Fe s t i val:
"The Rape of Lucrece and
Other Poems" read by
Richard Bunon, Dame Edith
Evans and Sir Ornald Wolfit.

BSU Plans Party,
To 'Deck the Halls'
Members of the Baptist Student Union will follow a "Deck
the Halls" motif for the BSU
Christmas Party as 9:15 tonight
at
the
B apt i s t
Foundation.
Norma Barrow,chairman of
the event, said the partygoers would spend the evening
decorating a tree, wrapping
gifts and would climax the
activity bv breaking the pinata.

HOW

SEAT

PROSCENIUM ONE
------RESERVED 51.50

-

Curtain TIme 8:30 P. M.

SIU, Denver Gymnastic Meet
Set for TV Replay Tonight

five new members. They are (from left to right)
Dennis Koberlein, St. Elmo; John E. Gunter, Peoria; Bernard E. Colvis, Chester; Phillip McKenna,
Mason City; and Moxon Hart, New Berlin.

MARLOW'S THEATRE

The gymnastic meet be- 6 p.m.
tween SIU and the University
Ene 0 r e:
The In d ian
of Denver will highlight toExperiment.
day's programs at 6:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
on WSIU-TV.
The meet, which will be
Festival of the Arts: The
held this afternoon in the SIU
Cleveland Orchestra plays
Arena, will be shown on a
William Walton's "Variavideo tape replay.
tions on a Theme of HinOther programs include:
demith"
and
Sibelius'
"Fourth Symphony."
5 p.m.
What's New: A trap set
DAlLY ECYPTl.4.1V
in the wilds of an island
}:I'ubliahed in the Department of
captures
the dragon of
L=:~i~~in~ai::ll.e:,c~f!r. S~rC::~. :~~
Komodo.
dgbl-week. summl!'r term eZCf'pt during

Unitanan Services
To Feature Music
The Sunday services of the
Unitarian Church at \0:30
a.m. will be a mUSical, consisting of organ, choir. and
solo selections.
Featured on the program
is Wesley Morgan, associate
professor in music, at the
organ, and solos by Helen
Clifron, Sharon Heubner and
William
Taylor, assistant
professor in Music. Will Gay
Bo[[je, associate professor in
music, and his wife, Joyce,
will play the flute.
The church choir will also
sing.

FINAL
WEEKEND!
Special Student Rale

$1.00

Univeraity vacation periods. ell:Qmination

wepks. snd legal holidays by Southem
Illinois University. Carbondale. IHinoi •.
Published on Tuesday end Friday of
each wl!'ek for the final three weeks gt
the lwel"e~week summer term. Second
class postage paid at the C8.J'bondalPost Office under the act of March 3.
1819.
PoUeielil of the Egyptian are the
responsibility of th~ editors. Statements
publis:,ed here do not neces.arily reflect th~ opinion of tbe administration
or any department of the University.
Editor. Walter Wa.chick. FiScal
OffiC"~r. Howard R. LonK:. Editorial and
and business offices located in Building T ~"8. Phone: 453-2354.
EdiCorifll Conference:- Fred Beyer,
ABce Cortrilllht. Ric COli:. Joe Cook.
John Eppemeimer. Richard! LaSu •••
Roben Reinck;e. Robert Sm.ith.
~r.nk
\fesseumith.

SIll1611

December II & 12

Carbondale's #1 Eatery
and
Entertainment Center
Donce to
Donny Cogle
and the Escorts

9p.m. - lo.m.
Proscenium One
remoins alive,
In nineteen hund,eJ
and sixty-live!

Walch for coming
productions

e

BDOBS
TOHITf

Friday & Saturday

ILL.

PHBN f

§lH221

TONITE AriD SAT - TONITE OPEN 6:30 STARTS 1:15
CONTINUOUS SHOWING SATURO.t,V FROM 2:30
2 BIG FEATURFC AT RFGULAR AI)"'I$~ON, 15", AND 25¢
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We Must Have It!

The Sad Story oj: The Decline oj Baseball
By John Strawn
The recent decline of interest in baseball is strongly
indicative of the general moral
decay of the U.S. populace,
for the history of baseball
is really nothing less than
the Story of America. It is the
intention of this brief work,
written under the auspices
of Mothers for Moral Amer~ (MMA), to elaborate the
Truth concerning the Birth
of Baseball, in order that it
may be rightfully venerated
and hence reinstituted as the
basic activity for the Youth
of America Moral and Pure
(YAMP), a patriotic children's group organized and
supported by Strength in the

te. of K. ata the .ole re.pon.i·
of the .dUOI'Il .-nd the advise?..

content of tbis p.Ce is not inteft-o
ded to teflect the opinion of the ad.ministratloo 01' my dep.ttment e: the
. Unlvllt1'slty. CommunieaUon. should be.
a<Wre ...d to Ka at Student Ac.h~I ••

And Now a Word from Our Sponsor
by Darryl Brown
Commercials have changed.
No longer do they just sell
products, bur they now sell
ideas and ideal>' as well. ConSider the anti-litter ads with
their Susan Spotless and
catchy slogans like, "You
can't take it with you, but
why leave it lying around?"
(A horrible thought, indeed.)
01-, fu ~hermore, consider the
higher education commercials
which o:sk you to support the
college of your choice because
today's college student is tomorrow's leader. (An even
more horrible thou:;!;ht.)
A new and astounding message crossed my ears the
other day in a commercial
beaming from
my roommate's radio. A male glee
club began bv Singing ..1 few
bars of a "dear old alM3
mater" song_ Then With humming iii the background and
the pealing of chimes, the announcer began speaking. He
s :lld that Johnny only has one
ye 3r of college left before he
obtains his bachelor's degree.
Johnny has many people to
thank for helping him achieve
his education. These include
his parents, his friends, his
teachers, and Kay-ay-ay-X
-OO-K:ly-ay. St. Louis (to
be sung as a jingie).
In order to retain mv more
sophisticated readers 'for the
remainder of this article, I
mu"t explain that I am usually
a bove listening to this sort of
thing. It was my roommate
who was actually listening to
the radio, although I couldn't
help but overhear_ (My yoga
practice has not yet advanced
w the stage of complete selfdetachment-) This may tend to
estrange some of my more ingenuous readers, but I rather
doubt that most of rhem got
this far in reading the article_
I have, in fact, tested this on
my roommate who is terribly
uncouth_ He even playedonthe
football team (known by opponents
as "the Zeroes")
which gives you some idea of
his capability.
Stirred by my latest encounter with the new breed
of advertising, a wealth of
ideas Sprang into my mind_

I speculated on the idea o~
having only oce year left. How
glorious it must be to know
only one more year of books,
profs, and exams! "Just this
course to complete my major,
and that one to complete to
complete my minor!" Thus
one would think - until he
met his adviser when registering for his last term.
"I'm sorry but you lack
credit for the special ROTC
convocation which is required
under the old system you are
graduating under. It is offered
only every other fall. They are
considering dropping j[ under
the new system pending the
outcome of a bill in the legi.,lature which will deem this
program unnecessary if India
develops a nuclear bomb."
Then on the other hand t.ow
sad it must be to know there
will only be one more solid
year of free-far-all parties
with YOUT fraternity brothers.
(Of course you hope to ha~e
a lot of reunions, but '10 more
continual midnight suns and
red-eyed days.) There will be
riO more nights of sitting with
preying eyes in the library
lounges. In short, the reall'!
good life could end in one year_
And W'1O do you owe it all
to"
First on your postTh,lnksgiving day thank list
are your parents_ After all,
they paid the tuition and fees;
they bought yull that shiny, new
car; they paid the illegal oossession hne; they paid the- fine
for possession of aicoholic
beverages, and they are even
willing to help support your
spouse and hmily. Raise your
mugs high in a [Qast to your
own personal Fort Knox.
I'm sure it is easy [Q recall
friends of both sexes who have
taught you a thing or two. It
might also be noted that, since
you are now over 21, YOl:r
circle of friends will widen
to the cap;Jcity of your trailer
(about 100 on any given night).
To
recall something a
teache:- deserves thanks for
demands mOTe thinking than
you have ever done befo;:e.
However, if you must thank a
teacher, I'm sure you could
think up a good lie. After all,
you didn't get this far without
a lot of b and brown-nosing.
Finally,- KXOK deserves

~~=====~;!~~~~~~==~~~~~!J

I:

your thanks for aiding in your
education. You can't learn
everything from books. Things
are happening in the world
right now, and in order to
keep abreast, you can listen
[Q a 30-second newscast or a
five-minute report on the
whereabouts of the Beatles.
You would be lost in the world
if you didn't know the top ten
or the latest hit by a certain
slice-of-life
songster who
actually uses profanity! Where
else can you receive so little
while sacrificing so much in
terms of sanity and eardrums?
Just be thankful that you live
in an area where you can obtain ?uch an education.

Regional News
MARISSA, Ill., (KA) - The
recent military junta in Siuland, led byGeneralF.A.Cist,
disposed of King Happy Mororless, benevolent despot and
spiritual leader of the 20,000
poor, rural Siuland peasants.
King Mor-orless has, in
recent years, been at conSiderable odds with both his
subjects and the military over
the two-year conscription of
all Siuland males. The subjects have clearly indicated
their opposition to conscription but since they lack suffrage they can affect no change.
The military, also, ostensibly
supported free enlistment. Yet
when recent reviSions tn U.S.
foreign POliC:I, which supplies
military and ~conomic aid to
Siuland, gave Mor-orless the
power and support he needed
to change the law, he refrained
from taking any action. The
military, fearing his silence
indicated a plot to overthrow
them, reacted in kind with the
junta, setting up a military
dicatorship.
What
this
development
means to the future of Siuland remains to be seen, but
inside sources have it that
the people are planning a revc.lution to recall King Mororless on the condition that
he grant them suffrage and
reestablish the . nilitary as a
voluntary service.
MARISSA, Ill., (KA) - The
AthletiC department today
filed suit against Chernakite
Pictures to prevent the release of the new film, "Ricky
Ticky- Please Come Home",
in which the University of lllinois actually defeats SIU in
a basketball game. A spokesman for the Athletic department said the film did "immeasurable damage" to the
team's reputation because it
portrayed the team members
as bad losers by sicking the
;

twoI cheerleaders,'
Saluki mascots on the
U.
of
.

Home means relief from Internal
Ten sio n an d
Subversion.
As is well known, our country was founded by four fathers (with the aid and encouragement of several Mothers) all of whom were well
versed in the prudence of
the time. These Puritans,
steadfast and Godly, intended
that here in our country sin
would be abolished and freedom would flourish (at all
cost). This, however, was iiOt'
immediately
accomplished,
due to subversive elements
within the country (such as
foreigners). When this was
called to the attenticn of the
Congress, some IOO-odd years
after the founding of the Nation, a special committee met
and called upon a young Christian Man named Abner Doubledoom to beseech him to
discover a means for eliminating the remainder of the
aforementioned sin. Doubledoom, whose father ran a
leather-tanning goods store,
and who himself owned a lumberm ill, rose to the challenge
in the finest Free-Enterprise
Style. Consulting his volumes
on Psychology, he discovered
that bringing things into the
open allows them to be suppressed. He recognized this
to be a clue. And in this Time
of Trouble Abner Doubledoom
thought and prayed.
At last the solution struck
him - the country needed a
national game. But what would
it be? He considered the virtues of America, the Land of
the Free (the number of virtues being All), and made these
the touchstone for his system.
He first
considered that
Americans (unlike other peoples) begin life in the heavenly
bliss of the womb, which he
daintily designated Home.
From there they make the
plea3ant journey to puberty,
which he euphemistically labeled First Base. The journey
continued quickly to Second
Base, or wealth, to Third
Base, or Leisure and Enjoyme!1t of wealth (uniquely
American) and ultimately to
Heaven, a loftier version of
'Home'. The game would require, then, this Circle of
steps, or 'The Four- Fold Path
of Bases'.
Again Abner prayed.
'America is competitive', he
eXClaimed! Therefore there
must be opposing sides in thp

game_ But what would the
sides be? IT came to Abner
in a flash of Truth-the Forces
of Evil, lurking menacingly in
the field, the agents of the
Devil and guardians against
impingements on the Path,
would be symbolically represented by One Side. And this
side could never directly win
since only the forces of good
could make the ~.cip around the
Four Fold Path. It was perfect! Now only a selection of
the instruments of struggle
remained.
At this time Abner lapsed
into deep spiritual meditation,
eating tWice or maybe only
once a day even ill the midst
of American Plenty. One day,
While chewing on a piece of
manuscript, Abner made a
spitball, unconsciously threw
it up and swatted it with a
toothpick between his teethand then He Knew. At last
his trials were over. He would
make swatting boards in his
lumber yard (later these
boards became known as
'bats'), and enlarged spitballs
with leather coverings, to be
swatted. The ball would be
Temptation, served by a deliverer, or agent of the Devil.
Forces of Good, wielding their
bats, would send Temptation
flying, while the Forces of
Evil would lurk in wait to
recover it in an attempt to
thwart the efforts of Good as
it rounded the Path of Bases.
As he collapsed, mentally
spent,
Abner
Doubledoom
called for his secretary to
forward his plans to Congress
(where they passed unanimously). Then he sat back and
waited the Institution of the
National Game (as he dubbed
it), and along with it the orders
ior balls, bats, and Symbolic
Stations of Life.
From this brief analysis it
become obvious that baseball
chai-acrerizes all that this
Great Land represents; the
struggle, the quest, the exclusive rights to Truth. Abner
did his duty well, and now we
are
spurning this g:-eat
patriot. And this is due to
apathy, for not even the Ccmmunists are capable of corrupting This Game of Beauty.
I beseech you my Fellow
Americans - Love Baseball!
Join a Team! Keep America
Moral! Let us all unite in OIle
movement The Social Union
of Righteous Devotees dedi
cated to God, Good, and BASEHALL! Amen.
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New Faculty

The Road to Health

Geographer
Comes From
Liverpool

$11.36 Penalty to Area
(Ninth of a Series)
By JUdith M. Roales

Richard Lawton, a visiting
professor of geography at
Southern this year, comes to
this University from the University of Liverpool, England,
where he is a senior lecturer
in geography.
He has written various
papers on the population and
problem of social and economic geography of Britain
and Merseyside. Other writings include papers on the
historical geography of Britain in the 19th Century.
He holds a B.A., received
in 1948, and an M.A., received
in 1950, from the University
of Liverpool.
During the latter part of
World War II, Lawton served
with the Royal Navy.
The geographer and his wife
Margaret have four children.

Wife of VTI Chief
Na med Head of
Viet Na m Group
Mrs. M. Keith Humble, wife
of the chief of the VTI contract team in Vietnam, is th~
newly elected president of the
American Women's Association of Saigon.
The association, which devotes its efforts to starting
and helping charitable endeavors in Vietnam, has about 30C
members from the military
and civilian group in Saig0n.
It also promotes projects of
mutual interest to Ar.-.ericans
and Vietnamese.
Mrs. Maxwell D. Taylor,
wife of the U.S. ambassador
to Vietnam, is the Association's honorary president.
Honorary vice presidents
include Mrs. W.C. Westmoreland, wife of the Chief of the
Military Assistance Command in Vietnam; and Mrs.
James S. Keelen, Wife of the
Director of the U.S. A.I.D.
The Humbles have been in
Vietnam
since November,
1961, when he went to Saigon
to head Southern's technical
education team. During their
stay there.
However, she also has found
time to teach at the University of Saigon on the faculties of Pedagogy and SCience,
according to E.J. Simon, SIU
dean of Technical and Ajult
Education, who has returned
from a visit to the VTI team
in Saigon.

Christmas Music
Scheduled Sunday
Carols at Christmas, a p:'ogram of Christmas mUSiC,
will be presented by the University High School Chorus,
University High School Madrigals and Chamber Orchestra at 4 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.
The program will include
works by
Bach, Britten,
Haydn, Gaul, Klein, Berlioz,
Handel and Bri[ten, With arrangements by Shaw, Halloran
and Kirk.

SUZUKO MITA

Home Ec U.S.Style

Japanese Student Combines
Language, Laundry Lessons
American-style home economics education for Suzuko
M ita,
a home economics
teacher from Japan, begins
With an intenSive study of
English and lessons to operate
a vacuum cleaner, washerdrier and dishwasher.
Miss Mita, teaches home
economics
to
students at
Obirin College, Tokyo, has
come to SIU to work toward
the bachelor's degree in home
economics edUcation.
Her college preSident, Yasuzo St,imizu, has told her she
may spend two years or more
here if necessary to acquire
a comprehensive backgrcund
in American-style horne ecocomics education.
To help defray the expenses
of her studies, Miss Suzuko
needed a part-time job, so
her advh"er, Anna Carol Fults
chairman of the SIU hom~
economics education department, secur,'d a place for her
in the home of George E.
Axtelle, profesb:lr in the College of Education. Hence: the
necessity
to bect; me aequainted quickly with r.~<1dern
American
househ.;ld
appliances!
So even before planning her
course of study to begin at
the opening of the winter quarter
in January, Miss Fults
personally gave Miss Mita
a short-course in the opera.tion of these devices.
Miss Fults and Miss Mlta
were acquainted before the
.r apanese teacher's arrival
he,re, however. Last January,
MISS Fults visited Obirin College while on a round-theworld trip, sat in on home
economics c1a:;ses and went
shopping With Miss Mit~ as
a guide.

FOR THE BEST IN Y17'AMlN "C"•••

Obirin College is a suburban college, drawing students
largely from rllral areas
around Tokyo. Both President
Shimizu and his wife are graduates of Oberlin College,
Oberlin, Ohio. Since in the
Japanese tongue, "I" sounds
like "r" when the Japanese
college was named for its
p,resident:s
alma
mater,
, Oberlin' came out "Obirin," Miss Fultl', explained.
Miss Mita is attendingSIU's
special English classes for
forei~n students, and hopes to
be ready for regular classwork in January.

Poetry Deadline Jan. 1
Closing date for the submission of manuscripts for
the National Anthology of
Teachers' Poetry will be Jan.
I, 1965, its publisher, National
Poetry Press has announced.
Copy may be sent to National Poetry Press, 321O-G
~~Il~r. Ave., Los Angeles,

ITRIP1E~

TREA'~
HAMBURCER I- FRENCH fRl£.

~

SHAKE

Federal aid spends $1I.36
more per person for hospital
care in Southern Illinois than it
does for the state in general.
The average figure for the
entire state recent! y was $4.80
while the figure for hospital
care in this area hovered
close to $16.16.
Federal aid expenditures to
private physicians average
$2.53 per person in Southern Illinois and $1.27 for the
entire state. Obil'iously medical care is much more expensive in the southern portion of the state than it is
elsewhere. Why?
Why should medical expenses be higher here? There
are several possible answers. The health of the:! area
is generally poorer because
of inadequate public health
programs and clinics, lack of
facilities, and lack of medical personnel to staff such
programs. It is harder to
reach a doctor in this area,
because there are fewer doctors and because the ones
here are overburdened With
patients. The actual cost of
services, care and mediCine is higher, because of
scarcity and because of the
greater demands on the time
and facilities of medical
staffs.
The money for medical aid
comes from taxes. It can be
less and it can be put to better use. If persons on federal aid were to receive care
at the University medical
school, costs would be lower
and yet the money would directly bene&'t the area as an

investment
in
its future
through [he growth of a medical center here.
Saturday: Prognosis:
ful, if . . .

Jackson County Gels
$13,338 in Fuel Tax
Jackson COUnty has been
allotted $13,338 as its share
of'$3,576,159 for the 102 counties in Illinois paid into the
state treasury during November as their share of the Motor Fuel Tax.
'Shop wllh
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NOW OPEN
12 lb. agitator washers

01 . .
COIN
OPERATED

~

'~.'~.,
101Y'r

Clean
Center

Campus Shopping
Center

••• and pretty
in our

too

gala fashions.
Choose
slack sets
holiday pastels
robes, and
lingerie . .•
in a gliuering
array of new
styietJ and
sparkling colors.
Fresh from
Samas pack, our fashions, sweet

312 E.
MAIN

or smart, are ready to beguile her.
e Students cordially invited
e Free lIift.wrappinlI

(We g"'w ou< own)

{J

(Discount on S gal. or more)

CHRISTMAS IS COMl"'G'

WE SH[P GIFT PACKAGES OF APPLES

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Mil.s South on U.S. Sl

FREEMAN STREET

TIS THE SEASON
TO BE MERRY •••

eTREE RIPENED APPLES

eHONEY

Hope-

FREE
DELIVERY
On Orders Over $2.00

store

Carbondale's
220 S. Illinois
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Associated Press News Roundup

King Accepts
Nobel Prize

Charges Dismissed Against
19 A ccused in Rights Murder
MERIDIAN, Miss. (AP) U.S. commissioner dismissed
charges Thursday
against 19 white men arrested
last week in connection with
the midsummer slaying of
three civil rights workers in
Neshoba County.
Surprised by an abrupt turn
in a preliminary hearing for
19 of the 21 men, the Justice
De par t men t announced it
would take its case directly
to a federal grand jury.
Miss Esther Carter, the
federal
com m iss ion e r,
blocked governm()nt efforts to
give testimony
about an
alleged confession from one of
the men the FBI charges with
helping to con;;eive and carry
out a plm tc. mt.:rder the trio.
"We will simply not produce any more evidence," said
Robert Owen, a Justice Department attorney, after Miss
Carter's ruling.
_ - - - - - - - - - -..
A

the fr€$h crisp,

The commissionerthendismissed
the charges and
ordered the bonds -- which
ranged from $3,500 to $5,000
- refunded. The 19 men walked
out free men, six days after
their arrests.
They inc 1 u d e d Neshoba
County She r iff Lawrence
Rainey and his deputy, Cecil
Price.
Iii a joint statement, the
14 defense attorneys claimed
the commissioner's ruling
showed in effect their clients
were innocent.
The. statement charged that
the government is "playing
politics with the lives of these
people." The statement
claimed Negro leader Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., had
put "pressure" on President
Johnson and FBI chief J. Edgar
Hoover to get arrests.
Justice
Department attorneys said they would put
their evidence before a federal
grand jury "as promptly as
possible:' It will be up to
U.S. Dist. Judge Harold Cox
at Jackson to convene a grand
jury.
The 21 white men - some

AP Photo

MARTIN LUTHER KING

Tshomhe Calls
On Pope Paul
v ATICAN CIT Y (A P)- Premier Moise Tshombe of the
Congo, shielded by a heavy
police guard unprecedented
for Vatican visits, called on
Pope Paul VI Thursday.
Truckloads of Italian police
accompanied his motorcade
into St. Peter's Square, inside Vatican territory, as
Italy's
Communist par t y
threatened mass demonstrations against the Congo leader.
But the only sign of antiTshombe activity was a lone
automobile that skirred St.
Peter's Square during his 20minute audience with the Pope.
Keeping carefully inside
Italian territory, the occupants
of the car scattered pamphlets
denouncing Tshombe as "a
tool of imperialists."
Tshombe asked Pope Paul
to pray for the Congo, and the
pontiff ga ve him a me ssage
addressed to all the Congo
people.

WHY WALK?
Get your Christmas gifts

ON
CAMPUS!
The most unusual gi~~
available in this area.
Imported from countries

college look

O'Donnell, Powers
Leaving Posts

CHRISTMAS
PARTY GIFTS
Night Shirts and
Gowns 6.00
Scarf & Glove Sets
4.00
Nylon Half Sli ps,
Petti pants 4.00

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Advertisers

WASHINGTON (AP) - Kenneth O'Donnell and David F.
Powers, who were two of the
late President John F. Kennedy's closest friends, are
expected to quit their White
House jobs in the near future.
O'Donnell, listed as presidential appointments secretary. plans to leave government service for private
employment. Powers, White
House receptionist, will join
the staff of the Kennedy
library.
Another key holdover from
the Kennedy administration,
Lawrence F. O'Brien. is being
urged by President Johnson
to remain as speci.1! assist::nt
for
congressional liaison.
O'Brien has said nothing publicly aoo\Jt his future plans.

Need Money for CHRISTMAS 7

Cotton Blouses
4.00-5.00
Gloves 3.00-5.00
Jewelry

$29.98

OSLO. Norway (A P) - Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. accepted the 196-1 Nobel Peace
Prize Thursday "in behalf of
a civil rights movement which
is moving with determination
and majestic scorn for risk
and danger to establish a reign
of freedom and a rule of
justice."
The American Negro civil
rights leader, 35, was !l:iven
a standing ovation led by King
Olav and Crown Prince Harald.
In Stockholm, ";weden, anhe
same time, Nobel awards in
physic-s, chemistry and medicine were presented to two
American scientists, two Russians, an Englishwoman and
a Gerrr.an.
King received the gold medal
and di lorna from Gunnar Jahn,
chairman of the Nobel Committee of the Norwegian
Parliament.
King had received the cash
award of 2i3,OOO Swedish
kroner - $53,123 - an1 said i.
would be spent on the civil
rights movement.
"I accept the Nobel Prize
for Peace at a moment when
22 million Negroes of the
United States of America are
engaged in a creative h!lttle
to end the long night of racial
injustice," King said.
King said he was mindful
that the Negroes in Birmingham, Ala., "crying out for
brotherhood were answered
with fire hoses, snarling dogs
and even death. I am mindful
that only yesterday in Philadelphia, Miss., young people
seeking to secure the right
to vote were brutalized and
murdered."
"After contemplation," he
continued, "I conclude that
this award which 1 receive
on behalf of that movement
is profound recognitiun that
nonviolence is the answer to
the crucial political and moral
question of our time - the need
for man to overcome oppression and violence without resorting to
violence and
oppression. I I

Jagan Won't Quit;
Claims Vote Fraud
GEORGETOWN, British
Guiana (AP) -Premier Cheddi
Jagan said Thursday h.~ would
not resign and that the British
government would have to
force him out.
The leader of the Peoples
Progressive party said he had
tolel Gov. Sir Richard Luyt
of his decision. J agJ.n claimed
the elections l3st Monday that
saw his parry lose control
of the legislature we r e
fraudulent.
Luyt reportedly was conferring with legal advisers
on what to do abO'.Jt Jagan's
position. Constitutional experts say there is no provision to force J agan to resign as premier of this British
colony.
"I will not resign," J agan
said. "The British will have
to force me out. Let them do
what they can_ They are
running the government by
decree."

'~rene "

A striking velvet sheath wi th
matching mouton lamb around
hemline and unusual .IV strap
treatment at scoop neckline.
U

coUege
florist

uhe Ruth Church Shop
Op ... MondO)' nigh,s "ill ':30 p."'.

Uniye.sity

Plaza No.3

J/C PAWN SHOP
201 So. Illinois Carbondale, III.

607 S. lIIinoi$

457·6660
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"I SUGGEST YOU DISMANTLE THIS THING BEFORE IT BLOWS US ALL TO BITS!"

To Hear Jenkins

Baker Probe Will Not
Include Sex Charges
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Rules Committee has
voted 5 (Q 1 against embarking
on an investigation of sex
charges in the Bobby Baker
case.
Chairman B. Everett Jordan, D-I'I.C., announced
Thursday the com mit tee
decided it has <C no legal right
to probe into the private conduct of individuals," and
therefore it is not going to

Titan 3A Scores
First Perfect Test

SlInde.rs, Kansas City Slat'

Battlefield Claims Her Third Son
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Mrs. E. L. Stoneburner saw
the messenger walking up the
steps and knew.
Her last son was dead.
"Vou can't go through it
twice and not know," she said.

She spoke quietly, a few
hours after learning her third
son, Maj. John Stoneburner,
34, had been killed Tuesday
in a Viet Cong ambush in
South Viet Nam.
Twenty years ago she lived
through the sa me scene -twice.
John was just a boy when his
older brothers went off to
fight in World War II.
Bill, a lieutenant and a pilot
in the Army, died in 1943.
His plane Went down in the
North Sea.
W ASHINGT ON (AP)
Earl, a private, was killed
President J 0 h n son called in infantry action, a month
Thursday night for "nothing after he arrived on the front,
less than the full assimilation in 1945.
of more than 20 millio"
Negroes into American life."
And he said he does not agree
with those who predict the
struggle for equality "will
be marked by violence and
hate."
Johnson acknowledged that
the racial feelings flow from
many deep resistance sources
in history, the patterns of
American lives, and the nature
of man.
"But I believe," he said,
"there are other forces stronger because they are
armed with truth - which will
bring us toward our goal in
peace."
These forces consist, the
President said, in the sense of
morality and justice written
into laws and nourished in the
hearts of the people.
Johnson's remarks were
prepared for delivery at a
community action assembly of
the national Urban League, an
organization which works fo,·
Negro rights and improvement. The assembly was held
at the Sheraton Park Hotel.

Johnson Asks
Full Rights
For Negroes

"John was all we had left,"
said Stoneburner, 68, a retired
railroad conductor.
The parents, numb With
shock, didn't want to discuss
the war in Viet Nam.
"We, like everyone else,
are confused by it," said
Stoneburner.
"It doesn't make it any
easier or harder to take. John
was a West Point man, just
doing his duty."
,'drs. Stoneburner, who was
removing <:urtains in preparation for Christmas when
she SJW the messenger, said:
"The suffering is enough without asking why."

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
- The Titan 3A military space
rocket registered its first
completely successful lest
flight Thursday. Its third stage
spun into orbit as a flying
launch platform, executed a
nifty space somersault and
then kicked loose another
satellite.
It was an impressive performance by the Air Force
rocket which is slated to play
a key role in U.S. hopes of
performing diverse manned
and unmanned military operations in space.
As the Air Force assessed
the Titan performance, the
National
Aeronautics and
Space Administration prepared to try to launch ar.
Atlas-Centaur rocket on an
orbital test flight today. The
booster is being groomed to
land un man n l' d Surveyor
spacecraft on the moon starring next yeJr to make scientific studie:; and scout
possible astronaut landing
:Heas.

pry into the Capitol Hill adventures of a Wef:t German
kiss-and-tell beauty.
Jordan, releasing a "summary of all dec is ion s ..
reached at a closed meeting
Wednesdav, also said:
1.
No action was taken
or proposed on the subject of
investigating so-called "call
girls"
~ 2.· The committee decided
unanimously that Walter W.
Jenkins, former aide to Pre:3ident Johnson, would be called
for testimony "at an appropriate time."
Jenkins
was
excused from an immediate
appearance on his doctor's
plea that he has not fully recovered from "a depressive
reaction of the u t m 0 s t
gravity."
3.
Conflicting testimony
by former Ambassador M3tthew H. McCloskey and insurance man Don B. Reynolds,
concerning an alleged illegal
$25,000 kickback to the 1960
Democratic campaign fund, is
being referred to the Justice
Department.
4. The committee Democratic majority also voted to
leave with the Justice Department
an investigation of
political contributions made
by officials of the International
Telephone &: Telegraph Co.
in 1960.

Shop With
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Adverti8ers
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Two Africans Assail
U.N. Rescue Mission
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) - Two lefti!~t-leaning
African nations Thursday accused the United States and
Belgium of bias against blocks
in sending a rescue '11ission
to Stanleyville.
Ousman Ba, fll .'ign minister of Mall, [old the 11nation Security Council that
those who spoke of humanitarian motives for the rescue
mission were the same who
"plotted the murder of Patrice
Lumumba, who carriedoutthe
disappearance of Dag Hammarskjold, who countenanced
the assassination of John
Kennedy."

EGYPTIAN SANDS EAST

405 East College

EGYPTIAN SANDS WEST

401 East College

Carbondale's Newest and Finest Efficiency Apartments For Men
• Private Bath witt:h..b and shower
• Fully Equipped Kitchenette
• Air-Conditioned
• Electric Heating
• Study Room on each floor
• Lounge Area with Color Television

• Launderette
• Tennis and Basketball Courts
• Ping.Pong Tables

Contracts ovailoble at: Bening Real Estate, 201 East Main St. Phone: 457.7134
Or contact: Nolan Na" .... 'aro. Resident M.... ager, Egyptian Sands West, 401 East College. Phone: S49.3465
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Beauties and Athletes Needed for 'Faust'
A number of well-endowed
young ladies plus several athletically inclined students of
both sexes are still needed
to fill roles in the upcoming
Opera Workshop presentation of "Faust" Feb.12andI3.
Students taking pan in the
presentation will receive from
two (Q eight hours of credit
in eitner Opera Workshop or
physical education.
The ballet portion of the
production will be under the
direction of a famous dancer

:jnd choreographer. Katherine
Dunham.
Miss Dunham said she is
still looking for a number
of tall blonde girls who will
show their figures and who
walk well (Q take part in one
ballet routine. For this routine she also needs a young
lady. not necessarily a tall
blonde, (Q perform a simulated strip-tease.
Other parts she wants to
fill include 10 male fencers
and six p;irl gymnasts. Two

tall basketball players will be
needed (Q (Qss back and forth
a "human head:' and Miss
Dunham is looking for a hurdler who doesn't mind vaulting
a barbed wire fence.
"Some people have been
frightened away because they
think they need (Q be ballet
dancers to participate. but I
believe I can take any student who is interested and
who has any rhythm and use
him somewhere." said Miss
Dunham.
"We will make use of what
we have." she said. "On a
campus of this size we should
be able to produce the needed
athletes. I hope the fencing
team
and gymnasts will
consider it a very skillful
endeavor."
In discussing the use of
athletes in a baUet production Miss Dunham said they
are "very useful to the opera
when worked in with the choreography. I think more use
should be made of athletes
because they have the ability
to move."
Students interested in auditioning for any of the parts
are asked to contact Robert
E. Mueller, chairman of the
Department of Music, or check
With the Department of PhySical Education, depending on
which department they wish
to receive their credits.
Final auditions will be held
by Miss Dunham on Jan. 6
and 7 and rehearsals will
start immediately after that
for the February performance.
"Those who like to come
five nights a week will be
gi ven certain parts while there
will be arts 0 en which reo

CHILDREN'S PLAY - Members of the cast of "Marlin the Magnificent" are shown in a scene from the play they have been presenting at the Southern Playhouse this week for area youngsters
under the sponsorship of American Association of University
Women. It was this performance the young lady on teday's front
page was watching when she was photographed.

quire attendance only twO or
three nights a week," Miss
Dunham said.
She said students interested in this work should find
the rehearsals entertaining.
"Faust has two themes,"
the
choreographer
said.
"They are the eternal struggle between good and evil
in man and also the growing
aloneness man inevitablyfeels
when he has lived his life on
a purely intellectual baSis,
thus alienating himself from
daily life:'
Faust is a man who is
not content with people, Miss
Dunham said. He grew up
feeling that books and learning were our salvation, but
when he grew old he realized that he had been left
out.
"What he has lost," she
said, "is the capacity to feel
and be moved. so he wants
another chance. He gets this
chance by giving himself to
Mephistopheles (the devil)."
In one of the major scenes
Mephistopheles takes Faust
on a tOUr of his kingdom
to show him how it is run.

"Faust is horror struck at
much of the evil he sees
but at the same time is tempted
by erotic dancers," Miss ')unham said.
In order to make the presentation more meaningful to
persons of the age group found
at the University the scene
of the opera has been switched
from the 16th century to an
early World War II prisoner
of war camp.
Miss Dunham, who has
JUSt returned from Italy where
she directed dance sequences
for Walter Houston's filmed
version of "The Bible." arrived at SIU last week to
begin her term as artist-inresidence.

Fuller to Address
Music Educators
R_ Buckminster Fuller. research professor of design
science, will be the keynote
speaker for an Educational
Media Conference of the Music Educators National Conference, to be l'eld l\fonday
through Friday.

MOTOROLA
New Leader in the Lively Art of Electronics

NOW AVAILABLE AT GOSS HOME FURNISHINGS,
THE ALL-NEW PORTABLE WITH THE
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_
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See Goss's large selection of

Clock Radios $19.95 up

Radios - TV - Stereos
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HOME FURN.
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Model C39

Your Downtown Slwpping Center For Quality Gifts

gifts sure to please
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·~~lTEWRAPPING Kays •
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Universities Scored for Laxity
In Foreign Student Admissions
A report recently released
by the Education and World
Affairs Committee criticized
colleges and universities for
having committed "flagrant
abuses" of admission poliCies
on behalf of foreign students.
The study committee, a nonprofit
organization established by the Carnegie and
Ford foundations, Cited double
standards, unqualified students, diploma mills and a lack
of coordination in selecting
students.
An SIU admissions coun-

selor, James G. Haas, noted
that foreign students applying
to SIU are subject to the
same academiC entrance requirements
as American
students.
Haas, who is in charge of
admitting foreign students to
Southern, said they are also
required to show proof of
financial security and must
show they have mastered the
English language.
Their educational background is carefully checked,
he said.

Gov. Kerner,
Sen. Douglas
To Talk Here
Gov. Otto Kerner, Sen. Paul
I. Douglas and SIU President
Delyte W. Morris will be the
keynote speakers at a War on
Poverty Conference on Tuesday at the University Center.
Registration for the conference will be from 9 a.m. to
10 a.m. The conference will
begin at 10 a.m.
Public officials and civic
leaders from 20 Southern Illinois counties have been
invited.
Other speakers will explain
various features of the War
on Poverty program during
the day, with a special emphasis on "community action
programs."
The speakers are representatives of the Washingtoll Office of Economic Opportunity
and Federal and State agenCies
involved in the program.
A luncheon is scheduled
from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
Ballroom. Tentative plans include Congressmen Melvin
Price and Kenneth Gray to
speak at the luncheon.
Ticket.; for the luncheon are
$ 2 and may be purchased at
the
time of registration.
Faculty and staff members
interested in attending may
phone in reservations to 4532346 by noon on Monday.
The program will close with
a summation by Thomas C.
Jackson, administrative director of the Illinois Office
of Economic Opportunity.

Student Workers
To Fill Out Forms
Student workers have been
asked to contact their supervisors and fill out a form
indicating their financial and
work status.
This should be done immediately, a spokesman in the
Studen .. Work Office said. because the forms must be
mailed to Washington, D.C.,
by Tuesday.
The purpose of the forms is
to determine how many students would qualify under the
EconomiC Opportunity Act, a
work-studY program which
would qualify them for federal
funds.
Student workers or work
supervisors who want further
information should contact the
Student Work Office.

Latin Organization
To Meet Tonight
:SIU's Latin American organization will meet at 7:.)0
tonight in Room F of the
University Center.
All interested are invited
to attend the meeting and join
the organization.
Shop 91:1.1h
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Despite Injuries

in Meet
With Bloomsburg State College

SIU Wrestlers Hopeful
By Joe Cook

DON DEVINE AND LARRY
BLOOMSBURG

Southern's wrestlers take
on one of the top small college teams in the country,
Bloomsbur'~
State College,
Bloomsburg, Pa., in a meet
at 1:30 p.m. today in the
SIU Arena.
This meet will be the first
of three home meets for the
SIU IT.atmen this year. who
will be performing for the
first time on their new $3,500
wres,ling mat.
It will also be the first meet
for the matmen since their
impressive performances last
week at the Illinois Invitational Meet at Champaign.
In that meet senior Don Devine retained his championship, which he won there the
previous year in the 115 pound
class.
Fellow senior Dan Divito,
who finished second there last
year in the 147 pound class,
won his weight class this year.
Sophomore
George McC reery was the third winner
for sru by taking top honors
in the 157 pound class.
Five other Saluki wrestlers
placed in the meet. AI Upper,
a sophomore, was second in
the 147 pound class. Bob Herkert and Dan Gesky finished
second in thL' It>;" and 191
f~,.;:.'· pound das>'es respectively.
Two 'Jther matmen, junior
BARON ARE READY FOR
Alf Harem and sophomore
Terry Thomas, took third and
fourth respectively in the I if
and \57 pound classes.
However, all is not well
for
the Saluki wrestlers as
room of Engel's Restaurant.
The fall term pledge class they prepare to meet Bloomsburg
State College. Lipper
of SBG will be initiawd into
the organization at the dinner. received a broken nose in last
The speaker will ~e Buren week's competition and will
C. Robbins, director of the be sidelined for this meet.
A number of pre-season
SIU Broadcasting Service.
The Kinsmen, a foLc sing- injuries has forced wrestling
ing group, will provide en- coach Jim Wilkinson to fortertainment at the banquet. feit the 123, 130 and 137
All honorary and active pound classes to Bloomsburg.
Wilkin!'on does plan, howmembers have been invited.

ever, to enter Larry Baron
against Bloomsburg's
best
wrestler, Joe Robb in the
130 pound class. This will be
an exhibition match only and
will not count in the final
standings.
Wilkinson will also enter
another fre!'hman Dave Pforr
in the 137 pound class. Pforr
will be an ~xhibitionist in this
meet but will be eligible to
join the varsity team next
quarter.
To compensate for the injuries, Wilkinson will move
Divito, McCreery, Herkert,
Harem and Gesky one weight
class higher than they normally wrestle.
This means Divito will
wrestle in the 157 pound class;
McCreery, the 167 pound
class; Herkert, the 177 pound
class; Harem, the 191 pound
class; and Gesky, the heavyweight class.

This will leave Devine and
Thomas to defend the 115
and
Ir
pound
classes
respecti ·ely.
Wilkinson was cheered up
somewhat this week when Bill
Hartzell, who was on the AliA merican wrestling squad last
year and is also a two year
letterman, announced his attentions of rejoininv; the team.
Wilkinson, at this time, is
still not sure whether Hartzell will be ready to compete
in this meet.
Last year the Saluki grapplers defeated Bloomsburg
23-16, but the only winners in
that meet for Southern that
are back this year are Devine
and Divito.
Wilkinson is looking forward to a close exciting meet.
"This should be our best
home meet of the season"
he said.
'

Radio-TV Frat Sets Banquet
Sigma Beta Gamma, honorary radio - TV fraternity,
will have an initiation banquet
at 8 p.m. SunJayinthebanquet

Shop with
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DAN DMTO WILL WRESTLE IN THE 157 POUND CLASS
AGAINST BLOOMSBURG

\

Say

MERRY CHRISTMAS
With A

From

Carbondale's Largest and Finest Men's Clothing Store
200 South Illinois

Computer Gets Down to Earth,
Watches Worms Wag, Wiggle
Researchers at SIU, in what
may well be a scientific
"first," are using an electronic computer to record and
measure the physical activities and characteristics of
earthworms.
The project, headed by E.
Robert Ashworth of rhe Data
Processing and Computing
Center and George Garoian,
<! s soc i ate
professor of
zoology, goes something like
this:
In a little aquarium filled

Flower Shoppe
Campus Shopping Center
ph. 549-J5E!O

with mud, the worms go about
their usual activities, unaW,1re
they are the subject of scientific inquiry. Occasionally
one
pops
to the surface,
wriggles around for a time
and goes back down.
This sets off a flurry of
detailed recording and measuring activity, triggered by
photo
cell beams of light
broken by the worm when it
emerges. This in turn results in a change in voltage
which is picked up by a process control computer set to
scan activity of tht:: photocell.
The computer converts the
action to digits and records
it. As different beams are
broken by the worm's movements, the computer is able to
record the times.
The purpose of the study
is to demonstrate the kinds of
tecfJiI;1ues possible with space
age technological equipment
on, some of the biological prob_
lems facing iTlankind.
.
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Try for 28th Victory

...'

Denver Meet Today Highlights
Season for Saluki Gymnasts
The highlight of the gymnastics season occurs at 4 p.m.
today when Southern's NCAA
Championship gym n as tic s
team takes on t;le University
of Denver, a team that finished seventh in the NCAA
finals last year.
The Salukis will be trying
to stretch [heir cons~cu[ive
dual meet Victory string ro
twenty-eight.
This will be no easy task
as Denver will be trying to
atone for their only dual meet
set-back of lasr season when
the Salukis topped the Pioneers 61-50. This defeat
stopped their string of 34
consecutive dual meet wins.
Denver apparently has the
necessary personel ro upset
coach Bill Meade's tribe this
year.
John Quintana is~hebigman
for Denver. Last year he was
a member of the All-American second team on the long
horse. Pioneer coach, Doug
DeWitt, expects continued improvement from QUintana this
year and will enter him as
an all-around performer in
this meet.
Other important returnees
for Denver are seniors Art
Howells, Gene Koehnke and
Jerry Zamboni; juniors Terry Day, Tom Huffman, Ted Nadeau, Stan Thompson and John
Tracy; and sophomore Mike
Gurian.
Meade is faced this year
with the task of winning With
a young but improving team.
Bill Wolf, the second leading
scorer to Rusty Mitchell last
year, and Tom Cook are the
only members which saw action against Denver last year.
Cook will perform his speCiality, the rings, while Wolf
will WOrK the rings, the high
bar and the parallel bars.
Junior transfer student,
Mike Boegler, will work the
side horse. He will be g~tting
his strongest
competition
from Denver's Huffman,
The rest of Meade's outfit is composed of sophomores

SIU'S ALL-AROUND MAN RICK TUCKER PERFORMS ON THE
HIGH BAR

,.
iI8A.' .
COACH BILL MEADE (LEFT) WITH RUSTY MITCHELL
Rick Tucker, Larry Lindauer,
Frank Schmitz, Hutch Dvorak,
Bren: Williams and Steve ~'!
Whitlock.
Tucker and Lindauer will be
Meade's two all-around men
~::T
1. ~~
and will be doing battle with
~ ~
Denver's QUintana.
Schmitz _will work free
1. . .
exercise, the long horse and
\
the trampoline. Dvorak and
Williams will work ,he tramSPORTING GIFTS & TOYS
poline, while Whitlock, nursSWEATSHIRTS - HOBBY ITEMS
ing a sprained left ankle, will
718 s. III. ·Ne ... the Campus'
tP::e:r~fO~r!m~fr~e:e:...e:x~e:r:!:C;!;iS!!e:._ _ _
..
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Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertising rotes: 20 words or less are $1.00 per
insertion; additional words five eents each; four eonsecutive

issues for $3.00 (20 words).
paper, which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are eon·
cell~d.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect any advertising

FOR RENT
Murphysboro
room,.

bed

housing
room,

-

living

kitchen

and

utilities for $8. SO a week. Rides
available.
Free
week
with
month's deposit. Phone 684-6840
after 1 p.m.
91
Vacancies for girls winter and
spring terms at a leading new

~,f~~~,,:p~:o~:d~it:;,':~I:e:vi:~ef

cooking privi.

leges. Stearns Hall, IllY, South
Washington. After 5 p.m.
112

Rooms for male students. Newly
remodeled. Early American decor.

~hi::~e 68~066j'1 o~urx~~~b9o~2:
121

1--------------1

BRING THIS AD AND GET 10% DISCOUNT
GOOD THRU DECEMBER 18, 1964

PIPER'S
RESTAURANT

$1.35
Salad
Vegetable
Drink

"Home 01 ,be Steak Specials"

209 South Illinois
r.aute 51

ERNIE PlttER
Manager and

~ieod

Chef

CARBONDAL.E
"pen Daily 9 a.m. ~o JO p.Dr.

~eals

Model J-4S.

549-2043.

113

19 inch table model Westinghouse

1949 Chry 51 er, 4 door, excell ent
running condition, body perfect,

will toke best offer. Call 549125
2957. Ask for AI.
1963 Moped. leg-guards. wind·
shield, saddle baskets, only 300
miles, 150 MPG; faculty owner.
$150. Ph. 3-2037 or 549·2349.
126
Fantastic bargain.

Smirh~Corono

electric upright; used bicycle,
men's; small typing table; call
549-3170 alter 5 p.m.
127
Stereo, portable, t'WO It" ::."J two
,.. ::;:;':;"':"11:'1'"5, excellent condi.
tion. Call Jim. 549-1741.
134

8x42, located in Chuck's Mobile
Ranch .. 2 blocks east of Mecca

Dorm. Phone 7-8S58.

SPECIAL
~2 FRIEtI
CHICKEN

One girl

$1.35

Phone 549-387S.

Salad
Vegetable
Drink

Girls:

at Special Law Prices

This Delicious Rib Steak Serv.d with Solad, Mashed Potatoes All the Butteran.d. Hat
Rolls You Can Eat, and All the Coffee or Teo You Can Drink.

135

'0 shore very nice 10x5S

new trai let wi th three other seniors; two blocks from campus.

Rooms

on

131
campus edge

with coolcil'g privileges. 800 So.
Forest St. (Coed's Corne.). Has
deluxe aecommodations. $120.00

~~81ll'f:;r a;:\:c;t;:~~s Reo~tI9

DOWNTOWN

DAILY DINNER SPECIALS
A Variety of 22 D.licious Dishes cu. Serv.d Wanderful

Girls - vacancy for 2 in trailer.
Air conditioned, 1 block from
campus. $135 per term. Call
SAQ-2559.
122
Want two boys to shore troiler.

ON ANY SANDWICH OR DINNeR
SPECIAL
}l BAKED
CHICKEN

condition.

Sunburst style, a real buy. Coli

television. Good condition,. $40

yoar. old. Call 457.5562. 119

'"---1

cellent

or best offer. Call 549-3915 after
S p.m.
123

One male student to share new
apartment with two other stu~
dents.
Must be at least 21

DENVER'S ACE JOHN QUINTANA WORKS THE SIDE HORSE

FOR SALE
Gib50n guitor wi th coser in e:c·

Dormitory housmgw Downtown, on

double rooms -

PAWN SHOP
COALE

Lorg .. male, about 6 ft. toll to
play Sonta Claus for Downtown
Merchants. Work Dec. 17, 18, 19,
21, 22, 23, 24 (about 35 hrs.) See
manager ot P.N. Hirsch Co., 204
S. University.
117

Only one block from campus.
Phone 457·5167. Wil son Manor.
1--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _l0_7-i
bus route (V. T.I., city). Single,

NEED FAST CASH?

Payable before the deadline,

which is two days prior to publication. except for Tuesday's

75(u\,

.$1.10

Needed: 2 boys to share new
troiler wim one other stu-:ient,

SERVICeS OFFERED
Volkswoger'll.for guo.. gnteed seFvi ce and genuine ports, see E pps
~otors. Inc. Highway 13 East at
'Loke Road, Carbondale, Illinois.
457-2184, 985-4812.
70

LOST

r;;. st::~:' o~n ce;sh~lo~:w:;t

If found please contact Mid Padaba. 457-77 55.

128

WANTED
Roommate for winter quorter ..
Female iunior or senior pr.fer_

10 " 55. Can hove cars. Call
457-2665 after 12:00 p.m.
132

C'!;s I~::i. mCd:tt 9~~:5'rn:i8

HELP WANTED

Males to share house 1 block
from campus. $75 per term. Utiliti"s paid. Call between 4 and 7
p.m., 457·7971.
130

20 mole subjects needed for research purposes storting DeICember 14. Must be available until
December 23. 52 per hour. Apply
,n person. 1020 South Lake Street.
(No teleph'one calls).
115

Experienced electronics technician. Call for appointment at

453- 2873 or apply at 1020 South
Lake Street.
133
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Punch Jor Cagers

3 of Starting Five
To Be New Faces

WALT FRAZIER

RALPH JOHNSON

BILL LACEY

Salukis to Meet Tennessee Eagles Tonight,
Reverse Two-Game Losing Streak
Seek

to

(Continued from Page 1)

of 12.3 points a game. He is
the only senior on the Tech
roster.
Paired with Wood at the
forwards will be Ron Filipek,
a standout on the Eagles frosh
team last year. The solidly
built sophomore stands 6-4
and weighs 205 pounds. He is
a tough man under the boards

Sophomore Fined;
Showed False ID
Steven J. Bisbikis, 19, a
sophomore from Oak Lawn,
Thursday was placed on disciplinary probation through
the fall quarter after being
fined in Carbondale CityCourt
for using another person's
identification papers to buy
alcoholic beverages.
A spokesman in the Office
of the Dean of Students said
Bisbikis had in his possession a draft card and a driver's license belonging to
someone else. He said Bisbiki& claimed he found the
cards in Chicago.
The driver's license is being sent to the states attorney's office and the draft card
to Selective Service officials.
There was no indication what
action, if any, will be taken
by either.
Judge Robert Schwartz fined
Bisbikis $50 and $15 court
costs.

with his size, and proved this
by averagir.g more than 21
points a game With the freshmen last year while pulling
down about 15 rebounds a
game.
The probable starter at
center is big Bill Carvell,
who will be tile tallest man on
the court at 6-9. The towering sophomore will be tough
under the boards, but he is
hampered by a lack of speed
and agility.
The Eagles are a young, but
experienced
crpw. Their
roster consists of only one
senior and three juniors. The

JOE RAMSEY

rest are sophomores. They
have
six
lettermen back
though, and l!alf of these were
starters.
Coach Hartman has made a
few changes in his probable
starting lineup icr the game.
The Saluki mentor plans to go
with Joe Ramsey and Walt
Frazier at the forwards, Ralph
Johnson at the pivot, and
George McNeill amI Bill Lacy
at the guards.
Tonight's game starts at 8
o'clock and will be preceded
by the freshman team's opener
against Paducah Junior College at 5:45.

GEORGE McNEaL

Chances are that the fans in
the SIU Arena will see three
new faces in the starting lineup for Southern tonight.
Pamtiiar faces in the starting five will be Hartman's two
leading scorers so far this
year, Joe Ramsey and George
McNeill.
McNeill, a 6-2 guard, is
pacing thE Saluki scorers In
the first four games with 60
pOints, but Ramsey is right
behind him with 56. McNeill
was the leading scorer in
both home games as he picked
up 23 points in the opener
against Oklahoma State and
12 against North DakotaState.
Ramsey
had
his
best
appearance against Southwest
Missouri when he poured in
24 points.
Teaming with Ramsey atone
of the forward spots will be
Walt Frazier. The 6-5 sophomore made his starting debut
against Kansas State, and
wound up as the Southern's
leading scorer in that losing
effort with 17 points. Frazier averaged nine and a half
points a game in the first
four colltes~s, and is the third
leading rebounder with 24
retrieves.
Another sophomore moving
up to a starting berth is Ralph
J~hnson. The 6-7 pivot man
has turned in several fine
performanceg in a reserve
role and will fill in for the
ailing Boyd O'Neal tonight.
O'Neal is down with the flu
and hasn't practiced With the
team since the Kansas State
game. Johnson has scored only
15 points so far, but the big
sophomore is tied with O'Neal
for the team lead in rebounds
with 29.
The t:lird '1ewcomer to the
starting five is guard Bill
Lacy. The former Pinckneyville prep star has been impressive as a reserve in the
first four games on both offense and defense. Lacy has
the second best shooting percentage on the team, havi:Jg
made 11 of 23 ShOfS, and is
the fourth best scorer with

an eight-point average per
game.
Hartman has made another
switch for the game to give
the Salukig more deoth at the
pivot. Duane Warning who hds
been operating as a forward
has been moved to the pivot
to give Southern a little more
scoring pUlich. The 6-6 senior
was last year's third leddinjl;
s cor e r and second bes't
rebounder.

Big Ten Officials
To Vote Today on
Ineligibility Policy
CHICAGO (AP)-Final approval by Big Ten officials
is expected today for a policy
th3c rules ineligible any conference athlete who participates in competition nor sanctioned by a federation.
The action is one of the
topics at issue at a meeting
of athletic directors and faculty representatives, which
opened Thursday.
The action would lower the
boom on participation :n
events sanctioned by the Amateur Athletic Union.
Biggest surprise at the business meetings was the endorsement by football coaches
of officiating as generally excellent last fall. Beefs about
this usually abound.
"The coaches reported that
officiating was better than
ever," said a conference
spokesman.
"There
were
some mistakes, but no major
complaints."

Brian Piccolo Gets
2 Footba.ll Titles
NEW YORK (AP) - Brian
Piccolo of Wake Forest has
officially been awarded major
college football's 1%4 rushing and scoring titles, after
making the longest climb of
any double winner in history.
Piccolo won the rushing title
with 1,044 yards gained in 10
games and scored III points.

Art Class Signup
For Children Set
Registration for children's
art classes sponsored by the
Carbondale Park District will
be held from 9 a.m. until noon
Saturday and Dec. 19 in the
Community Center at 208 W.
Elm St.
There will be a registration fee of three dollars payable on the day of registration.
The first class, which will
be for second and third
graders, will ;neet from 8:30
to to a.m. Jan. 9, and each
following
5 a t u r day 'for
12 weeks.
The second class, which is
for fourth and fifth graders,
will mf:!et from 10:30 a.m.
to noon beginning Jan. 9, and
continuing for 12 weeks.
Classes, which will meet
at the Community Center, will
be limited to 30 students each.
Instructions
will include
painting, drawing, sculpture
casting,
mosaics
and
puppetry.

Shop With
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